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Apple Tree Corner, Zaggy Lane
Callington, PL17 7DF

A rare opportunity to acquire a newly built, 2-bedroom
detached bungalow with gardens and parking.

Callington Town Centre 0.25 miles Tamar Valley 5.5 miles Plymouth 15 miles

• Quiet End-of-lane Location • 2 Bedrooms • Garden Offering Good Privacy •
Off-road Parking for 2 Vehicles • Some Views • Stone Facing and Slate Roof •
Close to Town Centre •

Guide price £245,000

01822 612458 | tavistock@stags.co.uk



Apple Tree Corner, Zaggy Lane, Callington, PL17 7DF

SITUATION
The bungalow's location is a key feature,
being at the end of a quiet no-through
lane shared by similar detached
bungalows. The property will have no
passing traffic yet is within close proximity
of Callington's town centre and high street,
where a very good selection of shops,
including a Co-Op supermarket,
recreational facilities and transport links
can be found.

DESCRIPTION
Currently under construction by a local firm
of builders and due to be ready for
occupation in the spring of 2017, the
property is finished with stone facing and a
slate roof, adding a touch of quality and
distinction. Extremely well insulated, the
bungalow will offer a comfortable, low-
maintenance and energy efficient living
coupled with peace of mind for any
incoming owner, for many years to come.

ACCOMMODATION
Internally, the accommodation comprises
an entrance hallway, accessed through a
canopied entrance with motion sensor
automatic lighting, an 18' (5.49m) living/
dining room with patio doors, a fitted
kitchen, two bedrooms and a fully tiled
bathroom. Finished to a good standard
throughout and with a modern
specification in mind, notable features
include programmable LPG central heating
to radiators throughout the bungalow,
built-in USB charging power sockets,
electric underfloor heating in the bathroom
and the provision for a woodburning stove
in the living room. The kitchen is fully fitted
and equipped with a 1½ bowl sink,
integral fridge and integral slimline
dishwasher, as well as recessed LED
spotlights, unit downlighting and a
plumbed space for a washing machine.
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OUTSIDE
Externally, the bungalow sits centrally
within its plot, allowing for two off-road
parking spaces at the entrance and a
lawned garden on two sides, with
established hedging and stone walling
forming the boundaries. Some views of the
surrounding landscape and countryside,
including Kit Hill, will be visible from the
bungalow over the roofs of neighbouring
properties.

SERVICES
Mains water, electricity and drainage will
be connected to the property. There is LPG-
fired central heating and electric underfloor
heating in the bathroom. Please note the
Agents have not inspected or tested these
services.

VIEWING
Strictly by appointment with the vendor's
appointed Agents, Stags.

DIRECTIONS
From Tavistock, proceed southwest on the
A390 to Callington. Upon reaching the
town, turn right at the first roundabout
onto Tavistock Road, signposted to Moss
Side Industrial Estate, and follow the road
to the junction. Proceed straight across the
junction into Fore Street and take the
second right into Church Street, followed
by the first left into Zaggy Lane, where the
new site will be found at the end of the
lane on your left.
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